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Prayers to the Immaculate Heart of Mary 

O Immaculate Heart of Mary,
full of goodness,

show your love towards us.
Let the flame of your heart,

O Mary, descend on all people.

We love you immensely.
Impress true love in our hearts

so that we have a continuous desire for you.
O Mary, gentle and humble of heart, remember us when we 

are in sin.
You know that all men sin.

Give us, by means of your Immaculate Heart, spiritual 
health.

Let us always see the goodness of your motherly heart
and may we be converted by means of the flame of your 

heart.
Amen



A Message from our Worthy Grand Knight

Dear Brother Knights,

First, I want to thank you for the trust you have placed in me by allowing me to 
serve you as your Grand Knight. I will endeavor to live up to that trust. I will put my
trust in God to lead me in the paths of His choosing and in you that you will help 
me to respond to the needs of our parish and our community in  the spirit of 
Christian brotherly love. Love not only for our God and our country, but for our 
fellow servants of Christ and for the stranger at our door who may need our help.

Our Blood Drive on July 19 was a huge success. Unfortunately, due to the 
constraints placed on us by the current pandemic, we were unable to host the 
South Texas Blood and Tissue Center in the manner we have in the past. Instead, 
we opened St. John Hall to their crews and forego the use of busses. That as it 
turned out, this limited the number of stations they could set up. They were able 
to set up only 12 stations due to social distancing requirement. According to SK 
Tom Rosol, we had 144 individuals sign up, but were able to only accommodate 
106 of those donors. According to Melodie at STBTC, they collected 100 units.  This 
was a fantastic showing, but why did it take a pandemic to help us reach our 100 
units goal? 😊😊 I want to express my thanks to Tom for his herculean efforts, the 
STBTC for their willingness to work with us, and especially to all of you who 
showed up to donate whether you were able to get in or not. Remember that this 
was our first time to run a blood drive this way. Our next drive will be in October. 
Please plan to participate.

Continued



We have acquired 75 blue face masks with the Knights of Columbus logo for 
sale. SK Henry Delgado has volunteered to run point on this for the Council. 
These masks are for sale to you and your families. The cost is $10.00 per 
mask. You may reserve a mask by contacting Henry at 
henrydelgado57@yahoo.com or by call him at (972) 571-2892. We will be 
trying to save postage by delivering the masks to you at the church parking 
lot immediately after the 10AM Mass or by whatever other arrangement you 
make with Henry.

We have entered a new Fraternal year amid circumstances that try our souls. 
We must not lose sight of our guiding principles of Charity, Unity, and 
Fraternity. We are limited in the number of charitable events we can use to 
raise the necessary funds to support our charity needs. Participate in what 
events we may be able to hold, serve others, and pray unceasingly for God’s 
guiding hand in our nation’s leaders’ actions. Remember, God has no other 
hands, feet, or lips in this world but ours. The burden is ours. May we gladly 
bear this burden for His Glory.

Vivat Jesus 
Viva Cristo Rey
In His Service,

Tom, GK, SK

mailto:henrydelgado57@yahoo.com


Knights of Columbus Council 8521  
July 2020(activities)

Late Entry from June 24, 2020- Council 8521 Awarded High School 
Senior Scholarships at St. Joseph Catholic Church-Honey Creek, -
Scholarship Program Director Brother James Sulak, Committee 
members Paul Barton and Tom Brod. Photo’s by Tom Brod

Ms. Carissa Clancy Ms. Jacqueline Lafond

Mr. James Mendez Mr. Maximillian Lange Mr. Michael Freitas

Subject: Knights of Columbus masks  (July 28,2020 e-mail)

I have received 75 masks with the Knights of Columbus logo. They are blue with a 
silkscreen logo. These masks a washable and can be reused. 
They are available for purchase for $10 each. 
If you are interested in purchasing they are available from Henry Delgado, contact 
info is below.

Brother Henry Delgado
972-571-2892
784 River Way, 
Spring Branch, Tx 78070



July 19, 2020 Community Blood Drive, St. Joseph’s Catholic Church-
Honey Creek, St. John Hall. Per Brother Tom Rosol- Thank You to all 
the Brothers and Families for your blood donation. We had 106 donors 
signed in, 90 donors were able to donate, with a total of 100 units 
collected! Your donation saved lives!

The Garcia Family Affair As each one has 
received a gift, use it to 
serve one another as 
good stewards of God’s 
varied grace.

1 Peter 4:10

The Mendez Duo

Rose



FINANCIAL SECRETARY REPORT
FOR

August 1, 2020
244 Members which includes 97 Insurance, 9 Honorary, and 34 
Honorary Life  

The dues invoices for 2020 were mailed in December to 197 Knight along with 2019 
Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity Individual Member Worksheet.  Email reminders 
were sent to 79 Knights on January 18th.   2nd Notices invoices were sent to 51 Knights 
on February 16th.  Email reminders were sent to 30 Knights on March15th.  Phone calls 
were placed July 19th & 26th to all Knights with outstanding dues.  There are 25 Knights 
who have not paid their dues for 2020 for a total of $912.00.   Please make checks 
payable to Knights of Columbus Council 8521 and mail to Joe Vocks, Financial 
Secretary, 923 River Way Spring Branch, TX 78070.  Payments were due December 
31, 2019.

We are now looking for sponsors to help us with Stage 2 of our Garden of 
Gethsemane.  The olive trees of the garden in Jerusalem are some of the oldest 
in the world, approximately 2,000 years old.  Stage 2 is to plant trees in our 
garden to further enhance this new place of prayer. If you are interested in 
sponsoring a tree or would like more information about this project please 
contact Deacon Freddy Mireles at  DeaconFreddy@stjhc.church or 830-438-
5301. 

2 Fig Trees - $50 each,  or 8 Olive Trees - $100 each, or 2 Pomegranate Trees -
$30 each

SK Gerald Beckmann- Grandson Scout Justin Self



In May 26, 2020, Pope Francis approved a decree recognizing a miracle 
attributed to the intercession of Father McGivney. A much-anticipated 
step toward sainthood, the pope’s approval opens the way for Father 
McGivney to be beatified and declared Blessed.

Presently, he is a Venerable Servant of God, a title bestowed on March 
15, 2008, when his heroic virtue was recognized by Pope Benedict XVI. 
This important step occurred after years of careful investigation of Father 
McGivney’s life, spirituality and holiness by the Congregation for the 
Causes of Saints. The declaration of Venerable confirmed what those 
who knew him in life, and others who call upon him since his death, have 
believed about Father McGivney: He lived a life of heroic virtue with an 
extraordinary love of God and neighbor.

The declaration of “Venerable” confirms what those who knew him in life, 
and others who call upon him since his death, have believed about 
Father McGivney: He lived a life of heroic virtue with an extraordinary 
love of God and neighbor.

The cause has now entered a new and exciting phase, with the 
beatification ceremony expected to take place in the Archdiocese of 
Hartford in the winter of 2020. A second confirmed miracle through the 
intercession of Father McGivney is needed for canonization and 
sainthood.

All Knights and their families, as well as all those devoted to Father 
McGivney, are asked to pray for his intercession in their daily needs, 
especially in cases of serious illness, and to report any favors and 
healings to the Guild. You may submit your reports here.

SEE Last Page “Closing Prayer”

https://www.fathermcgivney.org/fmcgs/en/favors/index.html


My Brother Knights,

It is with a very sad heart that I share the below link with you. In addition 
to other attacks on Catholic properties throughout the United States these past 
few weeks, someone has now painted a satanic symbol on a church in New Haven 
Connecticut where the Knights of Columbus began.

This link was furbished by Brother SK Hugh Fleming and I am passing it on to you.
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/satanic-symbol-

painted-at-church-in-parish-where-knights-of-columbus-began-
17819

It is our duty to resist the evil in our world and to pray for the souls of those who 
practice it. 

Remember the words found in Matthew’s Gospel:
Matthew 6:14-15 – “For if you forgive other people when they sin against 

you, your heavenly Father 
will also forgive you. But if you do not forgive others their sins, your Father 

will not forgive your sins”.

YBIC,
Tom Brod
SK/GK

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/satanic-symbol-painted-at-church-in-parish-where-knights-of-columbus-began-17819
https://www.biblestudytools.com/matthew/passage/?q=matthew+6:14-15


Brothers Important WEB Links

Check out Knights of Columbus Council 8521 WEB Site:
Click on link below.

Council 8521 WEB Site

Please read the full documents from the Archdiocese for additional 
information.
https://www.archsa.org/images/uploads/Decree-Opening-Masses-05-12-
20-ENG...

https://www.archsa.org/mass-guidelines

https://www.archsa.org/images/uploads/Guidelines-for-Reopening-
Mass-to-t...

Brothers- Please pray for all the families/patients who are dealing with 
COVID-19! Prayers are really in need during this Pandemic.

https://uknight.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=8521
http://clickthrough.mysecurelinks.net/ls/click?upn=n6E8htTbYeH5EYWwZAkjyZJXhvQ43zzNuqPch6HCuibNObMN9MLvtrRXwUXHG3l0jU1Atgz4-2FzdyH9g6QXfLHU-2BzwvGKxVM0Jq-2FFD8gvPefVzNeiTTB7-2FANtPARG4GB4uuLB_sFCkKRb42Ae9Sc8I0bTSCEOhprplV4V3pp1ic-2BuFjoydBtPvguCB21MaIkFhNew90MCu267e-2F-2Bsvo3lEDd3AHwm-2FErLFihbQTmP1ZwLaQzCg0WvhwLw2AWAX6bu2kybsEDAK-2FkKi3TZvc7csoP6zGYBTkfGH9zY6c0xIxjd3v0-2FI9p1-2B6lezXj-2Bl4wK5HmU54rtyaYLqyROkQXNHCqQ2xRiSEJnzxVCE0eFjZq81XQiuISiQZeJpMQDhVjCwJDoBmUhgsKKSDhoX2fZpg1NmZGWfBwRtVYDHAe-2BjQVy-2BYTPC1U85PC1yY8-2FbHFuZlZbzBtbHvieWQdwYyLH4GbNPpgkgakuUhWAADQBlL00Zl15-2F88jnu4BX8pl-2FqVApVui2M-2Fbio7ocF9loxEESIV7BKOjx9DPRC-2FkL-2BYhO0hdYwXw-3D
https://www.archsa.org/mass-guidelines
http://clickthrough.mysecurelinks.net/ls/click?upn=n6E8htTbYeH5EYWwZAkjyZJXhvQ43zzNuqPch6HCuiaP36iTQZ5ZKTUupEcgrqfK3v3WoPl7t1YYceLDBOes9vUrxFccpcI5yef36ap12kdXmlomEwCjITpL7qthH5oEuQqBsrcPI6WDtyroaSN3YQ-3D-3D4ryb_sFCkKRb42Ae9Sc8I0bTSCEOhprplV4V3pp1ic-2BuFjoydBtPvguCB21MaIkFhNew90MCu267e-2F-2Bsvo3lEDd3AHwm-2FErLFihbQTmP1ZwLaQzCg0WvhwLw2AWAX6bu2kybsEDAK-2FkKi3TZvc7csoP6zGYBTkfGH9zY6c0xIxjd3v0-2FI9p1-2B6lezXj-2Bl4wK5HmU54rtyaYLqyROkQXNHCqQ2xRiSEJnzxVCE0eFjZq81XQiuISiQZeJpMQDhVjCwJDoBmUhgsKKSDhoX2fZpg1NmZPQIiKuJuvOqTLNLNwresaMjeAx2jIGOaU6LJgijXuP0SbLIM-2FjURYQDVejRkJvthO7hlDSNDf4geflk-2BoI9ygPDRNuEaVe8-2Bsu3sMy-2F0Cnh8VnHpn2Ml8t72W41H6bGXcWrATl1G99BcmyPf1C8bIg-3D


Brothers, 

We pray that you and your family are well and safe during these most trying times of 
COVID-19.

The Golf Tournament Committee, with an abundance of caution, rescheduled the Golf 
Tournament from September 18, 2020 to next year. Our plan is to schedule this 
tournament on Friday, May 21, 2021. However, River Crossing Club, with the 
uncertainty of COVID-19, has elected to wait until later this year to confirm any 
tournament dates.

It is our hope that your will join us along with eight Wounded Warriors at our 10th

Annual Tournament in 2021. With your participation the Knights can continue to 
support the charitable organizations in our community.

The Golf Tournament Committee

Joe Vocks Tom Rosol Tim Jones Donald Zaiont Ron Janak
210-563-8907 210-413-8079 210-393-6759 830-980-2505 210-745-0136
jvocks@gvtc.com tdrosol@yahoo.com tjones@gvtc.com dzaiontz@glazers.com rjanak@jjwws.com

Ricardo Garcia Henry Delgado Skip White Terry Temple
210-843-7157 830-885-4425 830-885-4399 830-438-8058
ricardogarcia54321@gmail.com henrydelgado57@yahoo.com skipwhites@gmail.com tjtemple@gvtc.com

Council update on the 10th Annual Knights of Columbus Golf Tournament

mailto:jvocks@gvtc.com
mailto:tdrosol@yahoo.com
mailto:tjones@gvtc.com
mailto:dzaiontz@glazers.com
mailto:rjanak@jjwws.com
mailto:ricardogarcia54321@gmail.com
mailto:henrydelgado57@yahoo.com
mailto:skipwhites@gmail.com
mailto:tjtemple@gvtc.com


FAITHFUL COMPTROLLER REPORT
FOR

August 1, 2020

There are currently 108 members which include 2 Honorary and 6 Honorary 
Life. Currently there are three (3) members who have not paid their dues 
for a total of $75.00. On February 22, 2020 an email was sent to the Sir 
Knights who had not paid their dues. Due to the ongoing situation with 
COVID-19 dues collections have been temporarily postponed. We had 12 
candidates complete their 4th Degree exemplification in June. Great 
recruiting effort by everyone involved.

From Council 8521 and Assembly 3439 we wish to express Our deepest 
condolences to the Family Of SK Mike Walls on the lost of their mother 

Mrs. Evelyn Moore Walls.

Oct. 13, 1921- July 14, 2020

Eternal Rest. Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual 
light shine upon them. May the souls of the faithful departed, through 
the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen

Matthew 5:4 “Blessed are they who mourn, for they will be 
comforted… “ (Jesus’ words)



Sir Knights: The third month of summer is upon us and we will soon be into the fall 
season.  Time will tell if we will be able to partake in an in-person assembly 
meeting, our church festival, and the many other fall activities we often enjoy.  
Based on what we have seen with the virus over the summer I think it is possible 
that we will not get back to many of these gatherings until we see the launch of a 
vaccine, or a viable therapeutic treatment.

So, what do we do while we wait, and grow weary of the new normal of social 
distancing, wearing a mask, and washing our hands and sanitizing common touch 
areas, which we know works to reduce the spread of the virus?  Below are some 
things we have been doing at my house that have been effective in strengthening 
our faith and filling our time at home with worthwhile activities:

• Go to the Formed website (www.formed.org) and log in with our St. Joseph’s 
log in info b155b.  Here you can create your own personal log in and find many 
presentations, publications, studies, etc. to help build your faith.  My wife and I 
recently completed a 10-series study called “Jesus, the Way, the Truth, and the 
Life”.  This was hosted by three powerhouse speakers/writers including Edward 
Sri and Dr. Italy (Marcellino D’Ambrosio).  This study was conducted from the 
Holy Land and included a walking tour of the Holy Sites and an explanation of 
scripture that related to each.  There are many scripture studies on Formed as 
well as movies about various saints and many of the programs that are used at 
St. Joseph’s for marriage enrichment and faith formation.  

Continued

A Message from our Faithfull Navigator



• If you find the need to participate in Mass virtually, consider going to 
www.mass-online.org to view masses from other states and countries.  
During the lock down we virtually attended masses in Canada, Australia, 
Sweden, and various states in the US.  Doing so reminded me of the many 
times, while on vacation, that my family and I have attended mass at 
churches in the towns we have been visiting or passing through.  

• Consider consecrating yourself to St. Joseph.  Just before the pandemic 
began in March, I was made aware of the book, Consecration to St. Joseph, 
by Father Donald Calloway.  This is a self-led consecration that you can do at 
home.  I have done the consecration twice and have learned a great deal 
about the foster father of Jesus and how devotion to him can bring you 
closer to Jesus.  I am also told that the first Wednesday Mass of each month 
at our church will be dedicated to St. Joseph.  

I pray that all of you and your families are well and that we may gain a closer 
relationship with our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, through the suffering (no 
matter how minor or great) that we all experience here on this earth, and 
especially in this difficult time of the pandemic, and social unrest.

Jesus, We Trust In You

Faithful Navigator Assembly 3439-Fr. Virgilius Draessel

Tom Rosol

http://www.mass-online.org/


August Birthdays
Father Michael J. McGivney

Jose V. Alicea Douglas C. Beckwith Rogelio M. Contreras
Paul A. Gittinger Rudy A. Gonzales Charles L. Hughes
Julius S. Hutzler Erwin Lehmann Terry E. Miller
Eddie Perez Ethan T. Pyle Stephen G. Roederer
Thomas D. Rosol Matthew K. Schima Jose M. Segovia
William A. Tatom Jefferey D. Tharp





Just wanted to share the attached info on the 4th Degree  uniform. You can 
order the entire uniform at one time or just parts of it over time to spread the 
cost out.

Uniform
• Order – Kofcuniform.com

• Packages - $449

• Replacements 
• Trousers - $120
• Blazer - $270
• Beret with Badge - $24.50
• Badge - $10
• Tie - $34.50

• Patches 
• Order from Kofcuniform.com
• Free

Sword and Baldric

• English Company kofcsupplies.com

• Complete Package $199
• Sword - $149
• Baldric - $32

• 4th Degree Pins  –
• Knights Gear – knightgear.com

• PG 113 - $4
• English Company – kofcsupplies.com

• 133 - $3



Brother Knights,

Please pray for the recovery of one of the former priests at St. Joseph-
Honey Creek, Msgr. James Janish. On Friday, July 19, he tested positive for Covid-
19. He is coughing and has some difficulty breathing, but so far, he has no fever. 
In an update this past July 22, he still has coughing and is feeling weak and 
without much energy. His doctor wants him to rest and it will probably be one to 
two weeks before he gets back to normal.

Msgr. Janish was our parish priest in the late 1990s and early 2000s. He 
was the priest prior to Fr. Jimmy and was a prime mover when our main church 
was built and dedicated on 2006.

Omnipotent and eternal God, the everlasting Salvation of those who 
believe, hear us on behalf of your sick servant, Msgr. James Janish. We ask the aid 
of Thy healing mercy, that, with his bodily health restored, he may continue his 
work as Your faithful servant. We ask you give him strength to overcome the 
ravages of Covid-19. Through Christ our Lord. Amen.

E-Mail sent July 26,2020

By

Tom Brod SK, GK



Assembly 3439 Council 8521
Knights of Columbus Prayer Request Corner

Brother’s Please Pray for:

Robert Hernandez Dwayne Henson Anthony Monteleone
Josie Espinoza                     Ken Shores Melody Brunt & Family
Barbara Osterhaus Barb Martin Frank Villella
Herb Martin Jose & Bill Escobar Margaret Vasquez
Ruben Delgado Scott Mollnar Keith Collins
Glenn Ryan Kimberly Parnell (sister of Brother Ken Kolacny)
Frank Mendoza Lilly Garcia (Ricardo G. Mom)

Sam Haines Brother (David) Bobby Lopez’s Father
Carolyn Regini (Brother Charlie wife) Keith Collins
Deacon Ken Nickel Karen Forks Cliff Elrod
Ray Keller’s wife Jeannie Ed Andrade’s wife Janie 
Roger Contreras’s wife Tina Karen Forest
Diane Sage Ron Davis (Joe Vocks) Odelia Anderson (Scott Mom)

Hope Mendoza Danny Petro Paul (RIP) & Shelly Bryant



August

September

NOTE: See the Knights of Columbus Council 8521 WEB 
Site for the most current event calendar. Link:  Council 
8521 WEB Site

o Aug. 4- Assembly 3439 Meeting (Zoom)

o Aug. 12- Council 8521 Meeting (Zoom)

o Aug. 12- Father McGivney

o Aug. 19- Officers Meeting Council 8521

o Aug. 29/30- Corporate Communion Mass

 Sept. 8- Assembly 3439 Meeting

 Sept. 9- Council 8521 Meeting

 Sept. 16- Officers Meeting Council 8521

 Sept. 18- 10th Annual K of C Golf Tournament River 
Crossing. 

https://uknight.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=8521


Prayer for the Canonization of Father Michael J. McGivney God, our Father, 
protector of the poor and defender of the widow and orphan, you called your 
priest, Father Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian family life and to 
lead the young to the generous service of their neighbor. Through the example of 
his life and virtue may we follow your Son, Jesus Christ, more closely, fulfilling his 
commandment of charity and building up his Body which is the Church. Let the 
inspiration of your servant prompt us to greater confidence in your love so that we 
may continue his work of caring for the needy and the outcast. We humbly ask 
that you glorify your venerable servant Father Michael J. McGivney on earth 
according to the design of your holy will. Through his intercession, grant the favor I 
now present (here make your request). 
Through Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 
Our Father   
Hail Mary    
Glory be to the Father 

CLOSING PRAYER

On May 27, 2020, the miracle attributed to the intercession of Father
McGivney was approved by Congregation of the Saints and authorized by 
Pope Francis. The beatification Mass for Father McGivney is scheduled 
for October 31, 2020, in Connecticut, according to the Congregation for 
Saints' Causes.
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